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: JEWEL ROBBERY
By BOGUS PRINCE

Special Cablegram to The Star.

PAjRIS, October US..The season at serera.1
French watering places has been marked
by a remarkable aeries of Jewel robberies
irom ut person, tne victims oeinf mostly
French, English and American ladies. The
Paris police instituted a special investigation,and discovered that practically all the
robberies were committed by a man calling
himself Prince TschlUndro, of Montenegro.
His modus operandi was to put up at the
best hotels, and, after ingratiating himself
with the best-dressed ladies, to offer them
chloroformed bouquets. The victim on

smelling the flowers would become ill, and
have to retire to her room, where, under
the pretext of rendering her assistance, the
"prince" robbed her of

_
her Jewels -and

decamped.
Finally the police captured the man in

flagrante delicto at the Grand Hotel, Paris.
His victim this time was an American lady,
wKa hod a from Him SI hnilllllAt Of
exotica, and subsequently retired to her
room in a fainting condition. The "prince,"
who assisted her there, had Just relieved
her of a valuable diamond bracelet when
the police appeared on the scene and
arrested him. They atterward discovered
that his real name Is David Ramskeleff, a
Russian Jew, aged thirty-six.
Drugs also played a prominent part in a

little luncheon which a business man offered
to a friend who had called at his office.
The Insurance official was about to go
round to his favorite restaurant when hia
friend stopped him, and both became of
the opinion that the meal would be mora

..r.«^|ra fhan ni.foldA
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So a young man, who acted as a kind of
secretary, was given some money, and he
quickly returned with several appetizing
dishes, to which the two friends did ample
justice. Then both sank into a prAound
stupor, from which- they wakened some
hours later. Their lunch had been drugged,
the safe was open and gone was the secretarywith $1,200 and some title deeds. He
succeeded in crossing the frontier without
being caught, and yesterday the correctionaltribunal of the Seine sentenced him
by default to five years' imprisonment and
ten years' police supervision.
A woman has Just been arrested carrying

in her arms a four-year-old child which
had been trained to snatch watches and
scarfpins as its mother carried It through
the crowd. The infant was seen to secure
two watches and seven pins in less than
hfllf nn hnnr.
M. Henri des Houx's remarkable "League

of Catholics of France," which tends
toward nothing short of an independent
Gallxan Catholic Church, under state
guarantee, has Issued da determined proclamation,which declares boldly that the
Holy See "has been circumvented by politicalfactions, to which the care of souls
is Indifferent." What are described as "halfGerman.half-Roman intrigues" are denouncedas being designed to "interrupt. If
not to suppress, public worship in France,
to turn the secular clergy out of French
parishes, to reduce the ancient Catholic
land of France to the level of a missionaries'country. In order to hand over to ambitiousand grasping religious orders a
monopoly of private worship, which alone
Rome will recognize henceforth; and.finally,
to convert the bishops of France into mere
apostolic vicars, such as are sent to pro-
seiyuse savages. i ne league Koes ua iu

advocate the immediate formation of associationsof worship under the law of
1005, which will claim possession of
churches and church property, and thereuponapply to the bishops that priests be appointed,whom the associations will pay.
One of the most popular music halls In

Paris has introduced a novel turn Into Us
program. After "Looping the Loop," "The
Whirlwind of Death" and similar fantastic
entertainments, comes what is picturesquely
described as the ''Living Crushed One."
Tills sensation Is nothing else than a man
stretched on the stage allowing a 40-horsepowermotor car, weighing two tons and
carrying six passengers, to be driven over
his body. The athlete who subjects himselfto this ordeal originally sang gay little
songs In a Montmartre resort. He is a
finely developed man, who ln\'ariably arises
smiling after the car has been driven quickly,slowly, and In all sorts of manners, over
his prostrate body. He is stripped to the
waist and the spectators are assured that
there Is no trick or subterfuge.nothing,
in a word, to deceive the eye. The turn
has evoked cjuite a sensation among those
who have a liking for such spectacles, and
It Is a relief to have found one man who
does not object to being run over by a
motor car, and, moreover, seems to enjoy
it.

CASASUS RESIGNS.

Mexican Ambassador Formally Decidesto Retire.
A dispatch from Mexico City says: JoaquinL>. Casasus. Mexican ambassador to the

United States, has formally tendered his
resignation to ^resident uiaz ana it nas

been accepted. Senor Casasus gave as his
reason for resigning; the fact that his
health has been seriously Impaired.
The most likely candidate to succeed

Senor Casasus is Senor Enrique C. Creel,
governor of the state of Chihuahua and
one of the richest men in the republic.
The resignation of the Mexican ambassadorhas been expected in Washington

for a long time. When he was appointed

jj»>5BH8J| jjHe^BiffiSn^H -*'** Jfr^' J

IMM

Don Joaquin D. Casasus.
last winter he was delayed in his trip to
take charge of the embassy by a protracted
illness, and he has been in poor health

>lr,/va TIa to I« D.
Ulirai ui iuo liiuc biulc. no to uuw ui £ fti i«,
where he went about four mouths ago for
the benefit of hla health. He suffers from
a stomach ailment.
Enrique Creel, who Is mentioned as a candidatefor the succesaorship to Ambassador

Casasus, Is on* of the leading men In Mexicanpolitics. He lived In the City of Mexicountil hi* appointment as governor of
Chihuahua within the past year.

OriiTim
Peel three or four oranges, then slice, removingthe seeds, or break into segments,

as preferred. Sprinkle lightly with a little
sugar and lemon juice. To make the batter,beat the yolks of two eggs until lemon
colored and thick, add a half cup milk or
water, a tableepoonful olive oil or butter,
a saltspoonful of salt and a cup of flour,
or enough to make a batter that will drop.
Add the whites of the eggs beaten stiff,
tVton din oanh dltpA nr covmant r\t nronoa

!n the batter and fry In hot ham fat or
pork drippings. Drain on soft papar an<l
3erve with broiled ham. These orange frittersare a specialty with the best C.nnese
cooks in California.

She Had Miusnderatood.
Translated for Tales From Mrffgendorfer Blatter.
"Marie, since I've been away you've been

wearing my dresses." "But didn't madam
Sivy me explicit order* that they should heairedt"
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Special Cablegram to The Star.
GLASGOW. October 15.-Mr. J. Kier Hardle.during a recent visit to Glasgow, was

interviewed upon nuwiit. /iiuuuft uv.iv»

things he said that the czar wanted a

dumb duma in the hope that it would b«
more amenable to Ills will than the last
one. Referring to the continuous assassinationsand bomb-throwing, Mr. Hardle argued
that these outbreaks were bound to continueuntil the time came when a parliamentfreely elected by and responsible tc
the people was established. It was stated
that the city of Warsaw was marked oil
for the next massacre, and probably thej
would read a few days hence that a fresf
pogrom or massacre had taken place, that
hundreds of men, women and children had
been shot or beaten or sent to prison.
Whatever other people, therefore, mlghl
think, they of the labor party were bound
to extend the hand of friendship and oi
comradeship and to bid god-speed to th«
Russian people in the struggle tliey were
making for political freedom. He hoped

Iftn® fhot *hor wnnM wplrnmn thfl
people of Russia into the great brotherhoodof nations which were seeking: tc
make the earth a better and a p easante:
been overthrown. Only when czardom had
been overthrown, nevermore to raise its
death's head In th« midst of the people,
would there be a guarantee of peace. The)
knew that Europe was groaning under the
burden of armament, and one of the chief
Justifications for the growth of armies and
navies was the menace Which the Russian
military autocracy constituted to the resl
of Europe. The Russian people, however,
were essentially a peace-loving people, and
when they had their own parliament, governingthe Russian emp're, they would seek

wwr i At h ,,! r*min.
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tries, not to promote aggrandisement and
war. but to make war impossible for all
time coming.
As now completed Marlschal College, at

Aberdeen, is one of the finest and mosl
striking granite buildings in the world. The
largest granite edifice is the Palace of the
Escurial, In Spain, but for architecture!
grace and beauty of artistic conception the
build.ngs Just opened by the king and
queen are probably unsurpassed In any
country. The Mitchell tower, which dominatesthe whole of the college. Is a stridingfeature, rising to a height of 2W) feet
from the level of the upper quadrangle and
Zt>U :eet irorn me lower, il resemuies tut

Angel tower at Canterbury or the Victoria
tower at Westminster, but d fters from
both of these in having a central spire. The
door at the foot of the Mitchell tower leads,
by means of a stone staircase, to the
picture gallery, and thence to the Mitchell
hall, which Is the graduation or ceremonial
chamber. The Mitche 1 hall Is a spacious
apartment 116 feet long by 42 feet wide.
The interior walls are of rose-colored
granite, dull polished and jointed In ^old.
The celling, floor and gallery panelling arc
al! constructed of oak, and the windows arc
filled with heraldic glass commemorating
the history of the university.

PUMPKIN PIES.

"Like Those That Mother Used t(
Make."

In Jersey and Long Island com field"
that Jolly old timer, the pumpkin, lies aripening,lta fat circumference taking or

each day a richer shade of gold. To manj
people the only gustatorlal delights suggestedare pumpkin pies such as "mothei
imfiil to make." thick, aromatic. sdIct. melt-
ing In your mouth. But this is not all
There are other delightful culinary posst
bilitles stored within the pumpkin's glossj
rind, and here are some of them:
Cream of Pumpkin Soup..Slice a ripe,
mall pumpkin Into pieces enough to All
a quart measure. Put into a saucepan
with a pint of cold water, and- season -wltl
a teaspoon each salt and sugar, a half teaapoonfulpepper and a few sprigs parslej
and sweet marjoram. Cover the pan and
lmmer gently for an hour and a half,

stirring frequently. Strain through a colanderto exclude the skin, and then through
a finer sieve. Put the puree back Into the
Dan. SDrlnkle over It a heaping teaspoon-
ful flour and ml* thoroughly. Pour ovei
It, stirring all the time, a quart of hot
milk. Add a tablespoonful butter, and
simmer fifteen minutes. Then add a cue
rich cream and a teaspoon ful minced parsley.Heat but do not allow It to bolL
Serve hot with toast crackers.
Pumpkin Italian Style..Peel some sllcea

of pumpkin,, put in salted water and cook
fifteen minutes. Drain. Put a generoua
piece of butter In the frying pan and ai
soon as hot lay in the sliced pumpkin,
sprinkling with salt and pepper. Toss ovei
the fire a few moments, then lay the sllcea
In a buttered baking dish. Pour the melted
butter over them, sprinkle grated chees«
on top and bake until nicely browned.
flarwA ifAPv hftf
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Mother's Pumpkin Pies..Cut your pumpkinInto Inch pieces without peeling, scrap*
out the inner stringy fiber that holds th<
seeds and put into a large kettle with about
a cupful" of boiling water. Set on the back
of the stove and cover closely, letting th«
steam draw out the Juices. Simmer flva
or six hours until dry and tender. Then
pull off what skin you can and rub the pulp
through a colander. If It seems watery let
it drain orer night, saving every bit ot
the Juice to use In mixing any kind of
hrrwnm hrftaH. A ftnr nut finer tha nnln

through the colanders, measure, and to
four cups of the strained pumpkin allow
four cupfuls of rich milk, four well beaten
eggs. one teaspoonful salt, a large cupful
sugar, half a grated nvtmeg, a dusting of
mace and two teaspoonfuls ginger. Beat
well and taste to see If It Is sweet enough,
as pumpkins vary. If any additional seasoningIs required, rose -water and clnanonare flavors enjoyed by many. Now
turn this mixture Into deep pie plates lined
with good pastry and bake in a steady,
rather hot, oven until a rich golden brown.
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The mixture should be hot when turned
Into the pie plates. Bake as soon as Ailed
or the crust will tie clammy. Sometimes
old fashioned cooks prefer to »weeten
pumpkin pies with molasses rather than
sugar, but as this rives it rather a rank
flavor the sugar seems preferable. If one
is not able to get the real pumpkin, the
canned pumpkin or squash, or the drle»
pumpkin flour may be manipulated so as t I
deceive even the elect In pumpkin pie lore
In making pies of the canned pumpkin use
the same proportions as In the home cookedone. If pumkln flour Is used, spread
on a tin and brown before adding the
milk. If preferred, pumpkin can be baked
Instead of steamed for pies. In this case
cut In eighths, remove seeds and strings.
lay in a dripping pan and bake from threequartersof an hour to an hour until meal^.
Scrape from the skin, rub through a feolan-
der measure and proceed as usual.

[ Pumpkin Croquettes..To two cupfuls
pumpkin cooked and mashed add seasonInsto taste, of salt and pepper, a tablespoonfulbutter, two taMespoonfuls milk

> and the beaten yolks of two eggs. Mix
I well, put Into saucepan and stir over the

Are until the pumpkin leaves the sides of
the pan. When cold make Into roils about
an inch in diameter and three inches long,
dip in beaten egg, then In crumbs and fry
In boiling fat until amber colored. Dralr.
on soft brown paper.
Pumpkin Juice Brown Bread..For two

good-sized loaves mix together three cups I
each yellow corn meal and rye meal (rye I
flour will not answer), two cups pumpkin I
Juice, half a cup molasses, two cups milk |

> with a teaspoonful soda dissolved in some J
i of the milk and a teaspoonful salt. Qeat i

I vigorously and turn Into two-quart bread |
t tins to steam for Ave hours. j

PumDkln China..These are a fine old Co- I
lonlal sweetmeat. Select a good sweet
pumpkin, solid meated. The old Connecticutfield pumpkin Is best. Halre It. take
out the seeds and cut In chips the size of a
dollar. To each pound of the pumpkin allowa pound fine white sugar and a sill
of lemon juice. Put the chips in a deep
dish and sprinkle on each layer a layer of
sugar. Turn the lemon Juice over the
whole. Let this remain for a day. then boll
together, allowing a cup or water to each
f V>r-oo nnnnHo numnlrln with a til hlpRrwnn. 1
ful ground ginger tied up In bags and the
yellow peel of the lemons cut In shreds.

: When the pumpkin becomes tender turn
the whole Into a stone Jar and set a>way
In a cool place for a week. At the end
of that time pour the syrup off the chips,
boll down until thick, then turn back over
the chips and seal.
Salted Pumpkin Seeds..These salted

seeds, that are specially beloved of the
Itaillans. are appetizing to use In place of
salted nuts. To prepare them wash the
seeds free from the sticky shreda that surIround them, then dry in the sun or a
rather cool oven When ready to salt
spread on tins, salt liberally, then set In a
hot oven and shake and stir until crisp.

CROSS STIToH AGAIN.

Old-Fashloned Needlework Brings It
1 Back to Favor.

The revival of old-fashioned needlework
ha_s hpf.nmft nnnular this fall, and women

who have leisure for it are doing the same

kind of fancy decoration on pillow covers

and chair cushions that their mothers and
even great-grandmothers did years ago.

1 One of the favorite varieties this season

J is the making of pine pillows, and many
'

women who have spent the summer In the
country or mountains brought home boxes
and trunks full of pine needles and fur
cones, to be put into cushions to scent a

living room or a library with the pungent
odors of the woods.
These needles and cones are put Into a

1 muslin or cambric lining, and then coveredwith an ecru shade of linen and dec1orated with embroidered fir needles and
' pine cones done In rich forest brown cottonthat gives a "woodsy" appearance. Ap.propriate lettering is used on most of these

Cushions, me wurus wurncu 111 uciwccu Lin: »

" branches and cones in an artistic way.
Some cf these mottoes are as refreshing as
the hemlock odor, and all are short and

r strongly of the forest, as "Breath of the
Forest." "The Murmuring Pine and Hemlock,"or "Give Me of Thy Balm, Oh, Fir
Tree!"

I Five or six of these cushions banked on

, a library couch with a light -brown canvas
table cover embroidered In the same motif

' lends to an apartment the real forest atmosphere.Tapestry; though expensive
p work, is also a favorite with many women
I iwho are making pillow covers and tops

for upholstered chairs. In Florentine,
medallion, dragon and scroll designs, this
work is effective and decorative enough for

1 use in the most expensively furnished re-
ception rooms or pariurs.
The foundation for the work is coarse

canvas of either white or ecru shade; the
t color makes little difference, as it is all
> entirely covered fey tapestry. The designs,

rhether in elaborate Florentine or in simplescroll patterns, are worked out in
worsteds, in forest colors as well as in
bright shades, with a sprinkling of silk to
give a lightness to the rather somber tones,
The materials to make a tapesu-y cover

for a chair or top for a pillow cost about
$16, so that this variety of revived needleworkis not as inexpensive as the ornameaitatlon used on the pine piilpws and covers.
Crocheting or knitting silk ties is more

popular than any of the other kinds of ar-
tlstlo needle work, and there are few womenor young girls, especially those In society,who cannot beast of'having made at
least one four-ln-hand tie. These are made
with either simple knitting or crocket
stitches, that an amateur can readily learn,
or with fancy stitches that only expert
workers understand, and both extremes are

equally desirable and pretty. Most of the
ties are made for men friends, brothers cr

fathers, though recently many of the fair
sex have finished them to wear with the
new fall tailored shirt waists.
They are made In the solid colors, pre-

feraMy green, in three or four shades; red.
In various tones, lavender, corn, white,
black and blue, or In the heather mixtures
ox green ana wnue; green, Diac& anu rcu,

green, white and blue, or red and white, <
red and black, black and white. It takea
about two spools of silk for these ties, and 1

the cost of each Is 91. so this popular neck- 1

wear Is not expensive except when bought £

ready made, and as the Intrinsic worth of c
these ties lies In the fact that they are l
made by hand, few women buy them at 98 i
a piece, the sum asked for them In the c
mart shops where thajr are on sale.
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Author of "Quo Vadis9
And His Open Hand.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
WARSAW. October 1, 1006.

PROUD as the Poles are of the author
of "Quo Vadis." Sienklewlcz. the man
Is not well beloved In his native

land. He has the reputation of being closeflsted.and his compatriots like an open
hand. The following incident greatly
amused his friends at the time it occurred.
Sienklewlcz has a very pretty daughter

by his first wife, a fair-haired girl with a
bright complexion. Her life Is rather dull.
ana one winter sne determined to enliven
Its monotony by giving- an evening party
on her name's day.that U. the day dedicatedto the saint after whom she was
christened. These "names' days'" are kept
as blrthdaya In Poland, when girls get
presents of flowers, sweets, etc.. from their
friends and relatives.
At first Slenklewlca declared that he

would not give any party at all, as the
strikes had begun and several Deonle who
had attempted to entertain receivod threateningletters from the socialists. But the
daughter prevailed and Invitations were
sent out for "a small and early." Those
who were lucky enough to be Invited looked
forward to the party with expectation, for
they knew tout little of the Slenklewics Interior,and who la not Interested In the
furniture and table appointments of a
famous man? But alaat A day or two
before the great event Miss Slenklewlca
wrote to her friends canceling the Invitationwith many apologies, for her father
had received a letter saying that If he
gave the party his windows would be
broken as well as those of the carriages
which conveyed the guests to his doors.
The letter was supposed to be signed

by a prominent socialistic society-, and U
said to have ended with an admonition to
the author of "Quo Vadls" to set a better
example to the Polish people than to give
dances when hundreds of men were on
strike and had not as much as a crust of
bread to give their starving families. The
tone of the whole thing was very much
exaggerated, as. though the situation was
grave, the strikers had full pay for the
time they were locked out, and the only
people who suffered at this stage of the
revolution were their employers. But the
desired effect was produced. Everybody
laughed, and those who had not been Invitedlaughed loudest of all.

* *
The poor daughter was very much disappointed,and she and her brother afterwardhinted that they suspected a disappointacquaintance had played them this

trick. But, knowing the gTeat man's aversionto spending money upon frivolities.
many people were malicious enough to suggestthat Slenkiewicz had written the letter
to himself and shown it to his daughter In
order to save the expense of having people
In his house. It is a significant fact that
the latter explanation of the affair soon
gained credence in the Polish capita!.
During the general strike which took

place in the autumn of 1005 the working
classes In Warsaw suffered considerably, as

many factories were closed for good and
the owners of those which were still open
refused to pay for the whole of the time
spent In strikes. The price of bread.
owing to tiie bakers' strikes.had risen
by leaps and bounds, and hundreds of
families were starving. Relief committees
were formed and Slenkiewicx was asked
to lend his name as president of one, the
guardians assuring him that he would not
have to be prominently active or attend
meetings.
Nearly everybody who could possibly do

so sent subscriptions. People went without
little daily luxuries in order to be able to
help the»r poorer brethren. Peasants who
had no money to give contributed in kind.
Every village for miles around sent cabbages,barley and potatoes, till tbe square
by the general post office was crowded with
their long, narrow carts. And still It was
not enouih. The cold weather had begun
and the people had not the wherewithal
to buy coal. Indeed, moit of them had
pawned their boot* and sheepskin*. It was
necessary to find some quick way of raising
money before the hard frost set In and to
Institute a poor fund which would last
through the worst part of the winter.

*
* *

Henry Sienklewlcs. In a moving speech,
delivered before a large audience, pleaded
the cause of the workingman and, after
dwelling upon tbe duties of rich citisens,
suggested that everybody In Warsaw who
rented a flat should pay a uniform tax of
one rouble for each window which looked
out upon the street. This seemed fair
enough, as only the well-to-do rent flats
looking on tne street; me poorer ones

have to be content with ft view of the
court yard.
People with a dozen windows or more

coming under Sienklewicz's category looked
a little aghast, as they had already given
freely to the poor. But as the great man
was to set the example the others said
they would wittingly follow it. But the
worst of it was that the great man himself
declined to practice what he had preached.
The day after making his moving speech
he left Warsaw, and those who had begun
the work of levying the tax, which was

called by his name, learned that he had
gone abroad for an Indefinite period.
Neither did he send the committee the tax
for his windows. a
People with sufficient sense of humor

laughed and paid their share. But the
others, a much larger proportion, said they
would wait until Slenklewlcs made a more,

rhey are still waiting.

Apple Tapioca Pudding.
Soak one cupful tapioca In three pints

,"1'1 »»»" alirht Tn th» mnrnlne

>ut on to boll and cook twenty or thirty
nlnutes, ur.til It looks clear. Add a quart
ind a half peeled and quartered apples,
me cup sugar, a teaspoonful salt and
emon juice or extract to flavor. Turn Into
l buttered dish and bake an hour In a modirateoven. When cold serve with cream
Lad sugar.
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